Meeting Topic:
Building and Site Design – Survey Results and Draft Recommendations

Number of Community Participants that signed in:
16 (several attendees preferred not to sign in)

City Council Member Present:
Charlie Able, Ward 1

Planning Commissioners Present:
Johann Cohn, Ward 3
Henry Hollender, At-large
Alan Heald, Ward 4

Staff Present:
Holly Boehm, Principal Planner
Christy Horber, Planner
Morgan Gardner, Associate Planner
Roger Wadnal, Manager, Comprehensive Planning & Research

Meeting Summary:
The meeting began with a power point presentation given by staff. The presentation outlined the purpose of the planning process and expected outcomes.

After a question and answer period, the meeting participants were asked to fill out the Union Corridor Principles and Policies Workshop Passport. The passport asked participants to review and rank the draft Vision Statement for the Union neighborhood; recommendations for future characteristics and key features for Planning Areas 1, 2 and 3; recommendations for design guidelines; and recommendations for mobility. City staff was present to answer questions and hear comments from the attendees.

General comments heard from those in attendance included:
• How will the Union Neighborhood Vision Plan differ from the already adopted plans for Union (including the Union Area Transportation Study and the Union Boulevard Corridor Urban Design Plan)?
Response: The Union Neighborhood Vision Plan is focusing upon building and site design and land use. The previous plans addressed mobility (automobile, pedestrian and bicycle) connectivity and safety in detail.

Next Steps:
A summary of the survey responses (from Meeting 4 as well as for those received online) for the draft recommendations will be posted on www.Lakewood.org/UnionVision no later than July 10, 2019. Thirty survey responses were received. The next meeting is scheduled for July 18 at the Hampton Inn. This will be the final community meeting for the Union Neighborhood Vision Plan. At this meeting, the survey results will be presented with final recommendations for the Vision Plan. The Plan will then be presented to Planning Commission and City Council.